SAINT CATHERINE of SIENA
Church & School
April 6, 2014
PARISH INFORMATION
Pastor/Párroco: Fr. Alonso Saenz
Deacons/Diaconos: Carlos Terrazas
In Residence: Fr. Peter Carota & Fr. Raul Lopez
Church: 6200 S. Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona, 85042
Office: 6401 S. Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85042
Phone: (602) 276.5581
Fax:
(602) 276.2119
E-mail: st_cather ine@diocesephoenix.or g
Website: stcather inephoenix.or g

Office Hours / Horario de Oficina
Monday - Thursday/Lunes - Jueves
9 am - 4 pm
Closed for lunch /Cerrado para Almuerzo
12 noon to 1 pm
Friday-Sunday/Viernes-Domingo
Closed/Cerrado

St. Vincent de Paul/San Vicente de Paul
Leave message on recorder (602) 243-9057

St. John Bosco Chapel/Teen Center:
6600 S. Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85042

St. Catherine of Siena School

6413 S. Central Avenue,
Phoenix, Arizona 85042
Principal: Mr . Rob Roger s
Phone: (602) 276-2241
Fax: (602) 268-7886
WEEKLY OFFERING

March 30, 2014 - Not available at time of print.

MASS SCHEDULE/HORARIO de MISAS
ENGLISH

ESPAÑOL

Mon-Th: 7:00am
Friday: 8:15am
Saturday: 5:30pm
Sunday: 6:30am & 10:00am

Domingo: 12:00pm
2:00pm

LATIN/TRIDENTINE
Mon, Wed, Fri./Lun, Mier, Vier.: 5:30pm (Spanish Sermon)
Sunday: 8:00am (Spanish sermon)
10:00am (English sermon) @ St. John Bosco Chapel

CONFESSIONS/CONFESIONES
Mon, Wed, Fri, & Sat/Lun, Mier, Vier, & Sab.:
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Baptism Requirements
NEXT BAPTISM REGISTRATION DATE IS:

Saturday, May 3rd from 9-11am at the parish office.
(ALL required paperwork is necessary to process registrations.)
1. Parents are asked to attend Mass regularly and participate in the life of the church.
2. Donation of $75.00 for one child or $100.00 for two or more children, per family.
3. Attend 2 preparation classes for the Sacrament of Baptism.
4.Bring your child’s/ren birth certificate, God parent's sacramental certificates and
permission letter from your parish (if applicable).
5. Choose appropriate Godparent(s) who is practicing the faith and is in communion
with the Catholic Church.
 Must be 16 years of age or older
 Have all Sacraments: Baptism, First Communion, and Confirmation and
parents must bring proof of these the day of registration.
 If the Godparent(s) is/are married, their Marriage must have been celebrated in the Catholic Church and must provide Marriage & Confirmation
Certificates.
 If single, the Godparent(s) must be living a life of Chastity and goodness
and must provide certificate of 1st Holy Communion & Confirmation.
6. Parents must be committed to raising your child in our Catholic Faith.
When registering your child bring: Child(ren) birth certificate, $75(1 child) or
$100.00(2 or more), Godparent’s sacramental certificates, letter of permission to
Baptize at St. Catherine (if applicable).
Baptisms take place on Saturday’s at the parish. For class dates and times, please
call the parish office at (602) 276-5581.

Requisitos Para Bautizar
PRÓXIMA FECHA DE REGISTRACIÓN PARA BAUTISMO:

Sábado, 3 de Mayo

de 9-11am en la oficina
NOTA: Favor de traer todos los documentos requeridos para registrar a sus hijos.
Se les pide a los Padres que asistan a Misa regularmente y que participen en la vida
de la Iglesia.
 Asistir a la registración Bautismal.
 Asistir a la clase de preparación para el Sacramento de Bautismo en St. Catherine/otra Iglesia Católica.
 Escoger Padrinos apropiados. Tiene que estar practicando la Fe Católica.
 Padrinos necesitan ser mayores de 16 años.
 Tener todos sus sacramentos: Bautizo, Primera Comunión, y Confirmación.
 Si los Padrinos son casados, necesitan estar casados en la Iglesia Católica y proporcionar certificados de Matrimonio.
 Sin son solteros, no pueden estar viviendo en unión libre con nadie y vivir
una vida casta, y proporcionar certificados de 1a Comunión y Confirmación.
Los padres necesitan prometer que su hijo será educado en la Fe Católica.
Para registrar a sus hijos necesitan:
1. Donación de $75.00 por un niño(a) o $100.00 por dos niños o más por
familia (no-reembolsable).
2. Estar registrados en la Iglesia a donde asisten a Misa y traer una carta de
permiso para bautizar en otra Iglesia.
3. Acta de nacimiento.
4. Documentos Sacramentales de los padrinos.
Los Bautizos se llevan a cabo los Sábados por el Diacono Carlos Terrazas.
Para más información favor de llamar la oficina al (602) 276-5581.
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Are You Registered in
Our Parish?
This is a friendly reminder that if you have not
yet registered, to please stop by the parish office
and get registered. In doing so, you will help us
to distribute our funds with greater accuracy.
You will also be able to have access to crucial information like parish donation summaries and
letter of good standing with our church.
If you are enrolling your children in a
Catholic School it is crucial that you utilize
your Sunday Donation Envelopes in order
to receive the Parish Tuition Discount
every Sunday.
If you don’t have them please call our office to find out how you can receive them.

¿Están Registrados en
la Parroquia?
Este es un recordatorio de que si no se ha registrado, por favor pase por la oficina de la parroquia y regístrese. Al hacerlo, nos ayudará a distribuir nuestros recursos con mayor precisión.
También podrá tener acceso a información crucial como resúmenes de donación a la parroquia
y cartas de recomendación /buena relación con
la Iglesia. Es especialmente importante para
cartas de recomendación para inmigración.
Si se está inscribiendo a sus hijos en una
escuela católica, es de suma importancia
que usted utilice sus sobres de donación
cada domingo para recibir el descuento
parroquial en la matrícula.
Si no lo tiene llame a nuestra oficina para
averiguar cómo usted puede recibirlos.

The Sign of the Cross

Source: fisheaters.com

"Let us not then be ashamed to confess the Crucified. Be the Cross our seal made with
boldness by our fingers on our brow and in everything; over the bread we eat, and the
cups we drink; in our comings in, and goings out; before our sleep, when we lie down
and when we awake; when we are in the way and when we are still. Great is that preservative; it is without price, for the poor's sake; without toil, for the sick, since also its
grace is from God. It is the Sign of the faithful, and the dread of evils; for He has triumphed over them in it, having made a shew of them openly; for when they see the
Cross, they are reminded of the Crucified; they are afraid of Him, Who hath bruised
the heads of the dragon. Despise not the Seal, because of the freeness of the Gift; but
for this rather honor thy Benefactor."
-- St. Cyril of Jerusalem, A.D. 315 - 386
Self-described "Torah-true Jews" to this day wear tefillin ("phylacteries") on their foreheads and arms as a sign of their identity and devotion. This practice stems from Deuteronomy 6:4-8:
Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
soul, and with thy whole strength. And these words which I command thee this day, shall be in thy heart: And thou shalt tell
them to thy children, and thou shalt meditate upon them sitting in thy house, and walking on thy journey, sleeping and rising. And thou shalt bind them as a sign on thy hand, and they shall be and shall move between thy eyes.
Compare those words with the words of St. Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem (d. A.D. 386)
Let us, therefore, not be ashamed of the Cross of Christ; but though another hide it, do thou openly seal it upon thy forehead, that the devils may behold the royal sign and flee trembling far away. Make then this sign at eating and drinking, at
sitting, at lying down, at rising up, at speaking, at walking: in a word, at every act.
God speaking, through Ezechiel, to the remnant of Israel (and don't forget that the Church is "Israel"!), tells the faithful:
And the Lord said to him: Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem: and mark Thau upon the foreheads of the men that sigh, and mourn for all the abominations that are committed in the midst thereof. (Ezechiel 9:4)
The Catholic Sign of the Cross is absolutely ancient, rooted not only in the Old Testament but the New (Apocalypse speaks
of those who have the sign of God in their foreheads -- and those who have the sign of the Beast in their foreheads). When
Catholics undergo the Sacrament of Confirmation, the Bishop (sometimes a priest) seals the sign on our foreheads with holy
chrism. St. John of Damascus wrote:
This was given to us as a sign on our forehead, just as the circumcision was given to Israel: for by it we believers are separated and distinguished from unbelievers.
Crossing one's self recalls this seal, and the invocation that is said while making this holy sign calls on our God -- the Father,
His Son, and the Holy Ghost -- and is a sign of our of belief; it is both a "mini-creed" that asserts our belief in the Triune
God, and a prayer that invokes Him. The use of holy water when making this sign, such as we do when we enter a church,
also recalls our Baptism and should bring to mind that we are born again of water and Spirit, thanks be to God.
Because of what the Sign indicates -- the very Cross of our salvation -- Satan hates it, and our using it makes demons flee.
Make the Sign in times of temptation and confusion for great spiritual benefit!

The Sign of the Cross is made thus: First choose your style:
 Option A. With your right hand, touch the thumb and ring finger together, and hold your index finger and middle finger
together to signify the two natures of Christ. This is the most typical Western Catholic practice.



Option B. Hold your thumb and index finger of your right hand together to signify the two natures of Christ



Option C. Hold your thumb, index finger, middle finger of your right hand together (signifying the Trinity) while tucking the ring finger and pinky finger (signifying the two natures of Christ) toward your palm. This is the typically Eastern
Catholic practice.
Option D: Hold your right hand open with all 5 fingers -- representing the 5 Wounds of Christ -- together and very
slightly curved, and thumb slightly tucked into palm



Continued on the next page...
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The Sign of the Cross continued...
Then:
 touch the forehead as you say (or pray mentally) "In nomine Patris" ("In the name of the Father")
 touch the breastbone or top of the belly as you say "et Filii" ("and of the Son")
touch the left shoulder, then right shoulder, as you say "et Spiritus Sancti" ("and of the Holy Ghost"). Note that some people
end the Sign by crossing the thumb over the index finger to make a cross, and then kissing the thumb as a way of "kissing
the Cross."
An optional prayer to pray after signing yourself in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is this one, said to be favored by St. Benedict:
By the Sign of the Cross, deliver me from my enemies, O Lord.
With the Sign, we send a visible sign to the world and follow the advice of St. Ephrem of Syria (died A.D. 373):
Mark all your actions with the sign of the lifegiving Cross. Do not go out from the door of your house till you have signed
yourself with the Cross. Do not neglect that sign whether in eating or drinking or going to sleep, or in the home or going on a
journey. There is no habit to be compared with it. Let it be a protecting wall round all your conduct, and teach it to your children that they may earnestly learn the custom.

When the Sign is Made
Catholics should begin and end their prayers with the Sign of the Cross and should cross themselves when passing a church
to honor Jesus in the Tabernacle, upon entering a church, and after receving Communion.
The sign is made, too, in times of trouble or fear (e.g., when receiving bad news, in times of A
temptation, when hearing an ambulance or fire truck go by), when passing a cemetery or otherwise recalling the dead, when
seeing a Crucifix -- any time one wishes to honor and invoke God, or ward away evil, fear, and temptation.
Just for information's sake, the "Distaff Gospels," a collection of old wives tales collected ca. 1470, relate the following in its
fifteenth chapter.
If in the morning, when getting up, a person crosses themselves and washes their hands before leaving the house, the devil
will not have the power of harming him or her. Otherwise, whatever the work is done on that day will not be profitable.
...About that, Geffrine Tost Preste said that the devil sits on the table of whoever does not say grace before eating, then eats
and drinks there..

Other Signs of the Cross

There are other signs of the Cross that Catholics make, too. One is made by tracing a small Cross with the thumb of the right
hand on people and things. This sign is especially used by parents when blessing children by tracing the sign on the children's foreheads..1 Sometimes the sign is traced by the thumb on a book of Sacred Scripture and then kissed before reading.
The sign is also carved onto loaves of bread before cutting, etc.
Another sign is the large sign made in the air by bishops and priests when blessing persons or material objects.
Yet another is the series of three small Crosses traced by the thumb of the right hand -- one small Cross on the forehead, one
small Cross on the lips, and one small Cross on the breast -- just before the Gospel reading at Mass. The sign on the forehead
is to show that we believe the Gospel, the sign on the lips is to show that we respect the Gospel and desire to spread the
Good News, and the sign on our breast is to show that we love the Gospel and want it kept in our hearts. 2
Make the Sign of the Cross and make it often! Teach it to your children -- even the tiniest of children. If they're infants, take
their hands and make the movements for them! Making the Sign should feel as natural as breathing...
Footnotes:
The use of "bless" here refers to a parental blessing -- i.e., a prayer for God's grace for a child. Priests alone have the power to bless in the name of the
Church and with the power of the Church, to bless liturgically, to bless objects rendering them sacramentals, etc.
2
When passing by or upon entering a church, many Mexicans make this form of the sign (with the thumb laid over the index finger to form a cross) -on the forehead, lips, and mouth -- while praying the words, "Por la senal de la Santa Cruz, de nuestros enemigos libranos Señor Dios Nuestro" -- "By
the sign of the Holy Cross deliver us, Lord, from our enemies." This is followed by the regular sign of the Cross outlined above (whose words in Spanish are, "En el nombre del Padre, y del Hijo, y del Espiritu Santo, amen") and the kissing of the Cross made by the thumb laid over the index finger.
They refer to the first sign as "signing oneself" ("signarse") and the second action as "blessing oneself" ("santiguarse").
1
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Monday, April 7, 2014
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
6:30pm - 8:30pm - Al Anon (San Jose)
6:30pm - 8:30pm - Catholic Addicts Meeting (St. John Bosco)

Tuesday, April 8, 2014

Monday, April 7, 2014
Lunes, 7 de abril, 2014
7:00am - †Maria Isabel Zuñiga Rios
8:15am - Michelle Berlanga
5:30pm - †Jesus Quintero

9:00am - 9:00pm - Grupo de Oracion (St. John Bosco/San Jose)
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
5:30pm - 7:00pm - Legion of Mary (Nazareth)

Tuesday, April 8, 2014
Martes 8 de abril, 2014
7:00 am - Fr. Saenz & Fr. Carota
8:15am - Michelle Berlanga

Wednesday, April 9, 2014

Wednesday, April 9, 2014
Miercoles, 9 de abril, 2014
7:00 am - Fr. Saenz & Fr. Carota
5:30pm - Weisheit Family

4:00pm - 5:00pm - Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
5:30pm - 9:00pm - English Catechism (Hall)
5:30pm - 7:00pm - Our Lady of Perpetual Help Rosary & Novena (Chapel)

Thursday, April 10, 2014
9:00am - 5:00pm - Exposition of Blessed Sacrament (Chapel)
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
5:30pm - 9:00pm - RE /Matrimony Classes (San Jose)
6:00pm - 7:00pm - Holy Hour (Church)

Friday, April 11, 2014
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Divine Mercy Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
4:00pm - 10:00pm - KofC Fish Fry (Hall)
5:30pm - 8:30pm - Fidelis Milites Christe (F.M.C.)
6:30pm - 7:30pm - Latin Altar Servers (Church)
6:30pm - 7:00pm - EMM Comunidad (San Jose)

Saturday, April 12, 2014
8:00am - 12:00pm - Spanish Catechism (Hall
9:00am - 11:00am - English Baptismal Class (Nazareth)
9:00am - 12:00pm - Presentaction, Dcn. Carlos (Chapel)
12:00pm - 3:00pm - Spanish Baptismal Class (San Jose)
2:00pm - 6:00pm - FMC Formation Class, 3rd Gen. (Nazareth)
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Rosary, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
5:30pm - 6:30pm - Rosario (Chapel)
5:30pm - 8:30pm - Fideles Milites Christi (F.M.C Room)
6:30pm - 7:30pm - Guadalupanas Monthly Rosary (Chapel)
6:45pm - 8:45pm - Templarios Class (San Jose)

Sunday, April 13, 2014
9:00am - 11:00am - FMC Junior Formation Classes (FMC Room)
9:00am - 12:00pm - RCIA (San Jose)
11:00am - 12:00pm - FMC Readings (FMC Room)
1:00pm - 2:00pm - Rosario, Grupo de Hora Santa (Chapel)
4:00pm - 7:00pm - EMM Bienvenida (Hall)
5:00pm - 6:00pm - Rosario Divino Niño Jesus (Chapel)

*** Events Subject to Change***

Thursday, April 10, 2014
Jueves, 10 de abril, 2014
7:00am - †Maria Salazar Arias
Friday, April 11, 2014
Viernes, 11 de abril, 2014
8:15am - †David Salazar Cordova & †David Salazar Arias
5:30 pm - †Rebecca Peralta
Saturday, April 12, 2014
Sábado, 12 de abril, 2014
8:00am - Horacio Contreras
5:30pm - Hannah Martinez
Sunday, April 13, 2014
Domingo, 13 de abril, 2014
6:30 am - Fr. Saenz & Fr. Carota
8:00 am - Maria Elena Jimenez & Jaime Marchena
English 10:00 am - All Souls in Purgatory
Latin 10:00am - †Josefa Corral
12:00pm - †Santiago Balderrama
2:00 pm - †Erika Hernandez

Week of April 6, 2014
Sunday: Ez 37:12-14/Rom 8:8-11/Jn 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27,
33b-45
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62/Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Jn 8:31-42
Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Jn 8:51-59
Friday: Jer 20:10-13/Jn 10:31-42
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/Jn 11:45-56
Sunday: Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Phil 2:6-11/Mt 26:14-- 27:66 or
27:11-54

Semana del 6 de abril de 2014
Domingo: Ez 37, 12-14/Rom 8, 8-11/Jn 11, 1-45 o 11, 3-7. 17. 2027. 33-45
Lunes: Dn 13, 1-9. 15-17. 19-30. 33-62 o 13, 41-62/Jn 8, 1-11
Martes: Nm 21, 4-9/Jn 8, 21-30
Miércoles: Dn 3, 14-20. 49-50. 91-92. 95/Jn 8, 31-42
Jueves: Gn 17, 3-9/Jn 8, 51-59
Viernes: Jr 20, 10-13/Jn 10, 31-42
Sábado: Ez 37, 21-28/Jn 11, 45-56
Domingo: Mt 21, 1-11/Is 50, 4-7/Flp 2, 6-11/Mt 26, 14-27, 66 o
27, 11-54
Liturgical Publications Inc
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Felicia Chavez, Brianna Norris, Joe Rangel, Carol Hooley, Veronica Velasquez, Brenda Vera , Kailah Franco,
Elsa Trejo, Marlene & Jesse Carter, Mariah Perez, Malia Tuipulotu, Pegge Morse, Martha Hart, Teresa
Cordova, Anissa Sisneros, Winona Elliott, Manuel Cabrera, III, Jeremiah Guillen, Liliana Lopez, Jose and
Sandra Barajas, Elva Alicia Valle, Ramiro Valle, Colin Matthew Dugall, Teresa Morales, Jose Sotello, Joanna Little, Gwen Meyers, Alma Cano, Rafael Huandurraga, Dianne Schlung, Robert & Theresa Bejarano,
Harold Paddraza, David Sanchez, Ralph Abalos, Cruz Robles, Matthew Peter Johnson, Monica Valle, Eleanor
Rivera, Sergio & Karina Gonzalez, Melanie Morales, Vern Meyer, Nancy & Skip Garrett, Fernando Ruiz Sr, Giovanni Avila,
Jesse Luna, Erika Gonzalez, Eugene Estrada, Irma Ramirez, Ramona Cabrera, Angel Medina, Willie Henderson, Mary Jane
Manuel, Jose Buenrostro Vega, Alfredo Romero, Lucio Holguin III, Ma. Guadalupe Buenrostro Vega, Gabriel Huizar, Deborah Tremble, Maria Buenrostro, Bishop Thomas O’Brien, Kaeyla Holguin Rosales, Eric Valenzuela, Josephine Faz, Rigoberto
Salazar, Fabian Gonzalez, Gerardo Guevara, Thelma Gomez, Jesus Valdez, Rosamaria Fuentes, Blanca Emigdia Herrera,
Agusto Merida, Jose Jimenez.

NOTE: Please call the Parish office at (602) 276-5581 to add or remove someone from this list.
AVISO: Favor de llamar a la oficina al (602) 276-5581 para agregar o quitar a alguien de esta lista.

Our lady of perpetual help

Everyone is cordially
invited to the devotion
of Our Mother of
Perpetual Help novena
in English starting with
the Rosary at 5:30pm at
the Chapel by the parish office every
Wednesday.

Thinking about getting
Married? Don’t have all your Sacraments?
Please contact the Parish office for information
on Marriage Preparation classes at least, 9
month s prior . You can start Marriage Preparation even if
you don’t have all your Sacraments. Call for more information. (602) 276-5581

Pensando en casarse?
No tiene todos sus Sacramentos?
Por favor, póngase en contacto con la oficina parroquial para
obtener información sobre las clases de Preparación Matrimonional, al menos, 9 meses antes. Puede empezar la preparación aunque todavía no tenga todos sus Sacramentos. Favor
de llamar para mas información. (602) 276-5581

In the Parish Hall
Visit: www.MyProverbs2717.com or call (602) 380-4985 to
register
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